CLASSIC LINES

SEPTEMBER 2012

Volunteers at the Noosa Beach Classic 2011

25TH ANNIVERSARY NOOSA BEACH CLASSIC CAR SHOW
SPONSORED BY RACQ - 30th SEPTEMBER 2012
Are you Aware? I am aware of disquiet amongst some senior members
regarding changes being implemented for this year’s three event Classic
Car Show. Your Executive Committee has decided that no financial
Member shall be required to pay the nominal donation previously
advised to enter the car show. Further, registration remains open
throughout September, but of course you are helping your Classic
Committee to better manage these events by registering your intentions
as early as possible. For those concerned about on-line entry, I ask you to
simply try it at www.nooscarclub.com.au and find out how completely
easy it is with the new IT process, thanks Brenden!
Member Volunteers still required. As with previous years, this Classic
is being organised by ‘a few good men (and women).’ Pete Bettess
Registrar and Paddock Manager, Tony Jackson, Secretary/Treasurer,
Glenn McInerney, Logistics Manager and Tim Griffith, Trade Manager
have all shouldered considerable responsibilities as new members to our
Club. We have utilised IT systems for meetings, communications,
marketing and documentation wherever possible. This is initially
uncomfortable for some, but is far more efficient in our time, travel and
decision making. We know that we will get many members to help us to
set-up, implement and clean-up for the show and we cannot manage this
without you. Please nominate early so that we can assign tasks.

RACQ Sponsorship. RACQ
Discount Entry is available from
this year as RACQ has become our
Major Sponsor and will take an
active part in the marketing and support of our show into the future. We
hope to improve attendance by the public as a direct result. This
arrangement has resulted from the initiative of your President Bruce,
Vice President Peter and Chris Bowden of Bowden’s Own who is an
active contributor to the Classic Committee.
Shannon’s Awards and Prizes. Many Members
have already entered the Shannon’s competition for
$250 by registering on-line and Shannon’s will
again sponsor the majority of awards which, for the
first time this year will include Classics by era.
Check out the website for the full list of Categories
and Sub-categories.

“Queen” is coming to Town.
In keeping with our theme ‘Royal Jubilee’ and Marque of the Year Rolls
Royce & Bentley, Senior Club Member Barry Bladon has, quite
incredibly, secured the Phantom V from the Sir Henry Royce Foundation
Museum of Melbourne. This was the vehicle for HM the Queen when
visiting Australia and it will lead a Breakfast Motorcade through
Hastings Street from the RACV Noosa Resort commencing at 0800
Sunday morning. An Afternoon Tea Motorcade of all entrants will
exit Noosa Woods from 2.30pm down Hastings Street. More details from
Motorcade Manager Neil Cope.

RACV Noosa Resort
Cocktail Party. Our venue this
year is stunning! Thanks to
John Warren and the Club Social Committee of Annie, David and
Sandra, we have the excellent facilities of the Resort for a pool-side party
with great food and ambience. Together with our normal auction of
donated prizes and awards for ‘Best Dressed,’ we will hold a Dutch
auction of models and memorabilia, primarily Rolls Royce and Bentley
for our guests. Secure undercover parking is available for all guests.

Bowden’s Own BBQ. The Bowden’s BBQ lunch at Buderim on
Saturday is hosted by Dan Bowden and is available to all registered
entrants to the car show, including sponsors, trade exhibitors and
volunteers to view this wonderful display of past Bathurst winners.
Car Poster and Shop Flyers. Have you seen the beaut posters designed
by Bob Lewis and produced by Adam? Get one for your car now!

Fun for Kids, Coffee and Jazz for Mum and Dad.
Let’s make this a great year for our Club our families and our
Community; come join us!
Please Register. We encourage all participants to make an on-line
registration.
Entry Form on website www.noosacarclub.com.au
Entries and payments through September will be accepted. Please tell
members of other Car Clubs that individual or combined entries and
payments can be made by arrangement with the Chairman or Registrar
noosaclassic@noosacarclub.com.au

Details of Events:
Car Show Entry.
Public Entry.

Time 6-9am $25.00 per car with two.
NBCCC Free.
Time 9am – 3pm. $10 Adult, $5
Concession and Teens, $25 Family.
NBCCC Free.
$8, $4 and $20 as above.
Time 12-2pm $25.00 pp Pay at the gate.
Time 6-9pm Sat 29th

RACQ Discounts Entry.
Bowden’s Own BBQ.
Cocktail Party.
$35.00 pp
Sponsors and Trade exhibitors welcome

Garry Bates
Chairman
th
25 Anniversary Noosa Beach Classic Car Show sponsored by RACQ

1967 Rolls-Royce Phantom V
‘Flagship of the Foundation’

First owned by the Federal Government, this
car was used by visiting royalty, heads of state
and the Governor-General.
It was acquired in 1993 by Dr John Matheson,
who with Jeanne Eve drove it in the arduous
1997 Peking to Paris Motor Challenge. In 2002,
Dr Matheson donated this car to The Sir Henry
Royce Foundation. It is a very important and
historic vehicle in Australian motoring history
and the Foundation is pleased to be able to
have it on display.
A total of 516 Phantom Vs were built between
1959 and 1968. This car is chassis number
5VF159 and is powered by a 6,230cc V8
engine. The limousine coachwork is by H. J.
Mulliner, Park Ward Limited, of London.
The Sir Henry Royce Foundation, Australia, was founded as
a Public Trust for charitable purposes in 1996. The principal
objectives of the Foundation are to honour the life and work
of Sir Henry Royce, to publicise, preserve and maintain
examples of his engineering genius and to perpetuate his
engineering philosophy, namely the pursuit of excellence.

COFFEE & TORQUE
MORNINGS

+
Tuesday 11th September 2012 for 9.00am at
MALCOLM & SUSAN KING’S
146 Ferrells Rd. (of Roberts drive on the Corooy-Belli Creek Rd),
Cooroy 0438552051
Malcolm has a couple of fine stallions with Riley and Model A Ford
pedigrees and would be happy to answer all questions. Everyone
welcome for a nice drive and a cuppa

NBCCC Christmas party 2012.
Before the silly season gets under way,
you should record in your diary, our Christmas
party will be held once again at The River Deck
licensed restaurant, Tewantin on Wednesday December
12th, at 6.15pm for drinks, and 7pm for dinner.
We will have all the details for you in the next edition of
Classic Lines, including booking arrangements, menu etc.
This is a very popular night; so don't forget to pencil it in now.

Coffee & Torque at CALOUNDRA
SUSPENSION

A Chilly windy morning greeted
members as they rolled up to
Keven and Jacqui’s Business in
Caloundra. All were treated to a
fine Cuppa and a large collection
of Europe’s finest sports cars.
MG, Triumph, Lotus, Ferrari and
BMW.
Several members made use of the
hoists and inspected parts of their
cars not seen very often. With
Keven offering valuable advice
and Knowledge along the way,
A great morning was had by all.
So, if you need any Suspension
work done,
Caloundra Suspension can help
keep your Classic heading in the
right direction.

President’s Report
Hi members,
Hopefully by now each of you should have received my personal
invitation to participate in our 25th Anniversary celebrations of the
Noosa Beach Classic Car Show and associated events ,the Classic
Cocktail Party and visit to Bowdens Own car display.
I encourage you all to come on board and make this event truly
what it is ‘A celebration of members’ cars and contributions over
the last 25 years which should culminate this year in the “best show
ever” .

It is in your hands to make it so.
Go to the information flier within the magazine then register and
enter on line via the web site www.noosacarclub.com.au .
Remember, Members entry is free and you have an opportunity to
also win valuable prizes and bid for wonderful auction items.
This would also be a great opportunity to wear your new Club
Polo Shirts which are now available and all details are on the flier
inside.
I would also note the AGM is coming up in November at which
you have the opportunity to nominate for positions within the
Executive Committee and again information is contained within the
magazine.
In the meantime enjoy your Classics,
Bruce Chamberlain President

News Flash
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The NBCCC AGM is fast approaching and will be held on
Wednesday 21st November 2012
at the CWA Hall, Tewantin at 5.30pm
For the benefit of New members all positions are declared vacant at the
AGM and 2013 Nomination Forms are included in this issue of Classic
Lines.
Members ,old and new, who have a desire to be involved in the running
of the Club should follow the instructions on the form and return them to
the NBCCC Secretary, PO Box 1115, Noosa Heads 4567 by the end of
October to allow sufficient time for notification of nominees prior to the
AGM in accordance with the Club’s Model Rules.
If you want to have a say then put pen to paper and nominate.

Come along and support your club.
Following the meeting, Dinner (if you wish) will be held across the
road at The Royal Mail Hotel.
Order off the menu.

https://www.facebook.com/NoosaBeachClassicCarClub

Minutes of Noosa Beach Classic Car Club Committee
Meeting held on the 15th August 2012 at the RACV Resort Boardroom Noosaville – Meeting opened 6.00pm
PRESENT Bruce Chamberlain (Chair), Bill Williams, Randall Jenvey, Neil
Cope, Adam Krueger, Jay Bowden, Garry Bates, Len Falknau
APOLOGIES
Graeme Block, Peter O’Toole
PREVIOUS MEETING Minutes of Committee Meeting 18th July 2012
Moved – Randall Jenvey, Seconded – Garry Bates
BUSINESS ARISING FROM LAST MEETING
Web Site Changes (Bruce) –Bruce advised that he and Garry have Admin
access only; other executive members to still occur.
Anzac Day Process (Neil) –Neil advised still to be completed
Protocol for Club members (Peter) – O/G
Club Merchandise (Peter) - Bruce advised the club has a range of polo shirts
available for sale.
Membership Laptop: Bill now has a new laptop setup and loaded with MS
Access. This will now allow for portability of the membership secretary role.
Committee Badges:- Committee member badges have now been supplied and
were distributed to those present at the meeting.
Membership Database Improvements implementation ( Len) – With the
membership laptop now available Len & Bill have now started working on
upgrades.
CORRESPONDENCE IN & OUT
Correspondence Out
Correspondence In –
President’s Report – Bruce Chamberlain
See item in Classic Lines
VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Peter O’Toole.
Nil Report

TREASURER’S REPORT – Randall Jenvey.
Draft accounts for 12 months to 30 June 2012 are tabled for perusal
Not withstanding, the deferral of donations the downturn in profit from major
events held during the year has reduced the bottom line to a surplus .
Despite this result, conservative donation decisions over the past few years
leave the Club with adequate liquidity to weather any continuation of the
economic downturn.
Cash position
Membership renewals continue to flow in and the Club currently has An
Amount in term deposit earning 5.9%, maturing on 2 October 2012, and an
operating account.
Randall was asked to invoice Shannons for Classic Sponsorship and also
invoice them for $250 prize that Phil Ross offered.
MEMBERSHIP REPORT – Bill Williams.
Membership Report August 2012
New members: Bruce & Angela Reed
Enquiries
Updating Database.
Completed, awaiting installation by Len.
Number of memberships 175
Bill was asked to follow up with people who have not renewed.
Membership Cards would go out with September edition of Classic Lines
SOCIAL REPORT –
Bruce advised that the Social Committee was up and going and working on the
Classic Cocktail party.
SPORTING COORDINATORS REPORT – Len Falknau.
Hill working bee went well with good support. Fraser Coast Sprints was a very
successful event for the club with a number of members receiving prizes.
Coming events include Leyburn, Pittsworth and Stanthorpe followed by Noosa
Hill at the end of the season.
Three Events coming up, Leyburn

EDITORS REPORT – Jay Bowden
Last month’s Classic Lines was late , he said he aims to have the Classic Lines
ready by the end of the month and would appreciate having reports from
members provided before the end of the month to allow him to meet deadlines.
He said he was waiting for reports on the Coffee morning and Eumundi Food
Fest. Jay asked could he be supplied some photos from last year’s Classic for
inclusion in the magazine. Garry said he would supply information on the
Classic’s 3 events this year.

CLASSIC REPORT – Garry Bates.
Garry advised that he has 4 main feature cars for display at RACV Noosa
Resort and the car show.
• Posters and flyers to be produced for each event.
• Still need donations for Auction; asked Exec Members to contact their
Noosa networks.
• Have purchased quality diecast models and books for Auction, mainly
RR & B material to entice their attendance.
• Off-site functional database is in place and capturing all on-line
registrations for car show, Cocktail Party and Bowden’s BBQ.
• New Volunteers – slowly getting people on board
• Social Committee Team of Annie, Sandra, David & Margaret
organising Cocktail Party –thank you!
• Judging criteria next to be reviewed, to include patina as a result of
feedback from last year’s Classic
• Need to finalise arrangements with EuroMarque but Dealer Principal
Greg Willim overseas at present.
HILLCLIMB REPORT – Adam Krueger.
Adam advised that a debrief was held for the Autobarn Hill Climb one of the
recommendations for the next meeting was that a Running Sheet or Check List
was compiled and ready for the next meeting. The first meeting for the
November Hill climb was held with the HRCC and responsibilities delegated.
Jim Morton donated a prize (Surfboard) for a Top Ten Shootout, which will be
a perpetual trophy.

Web Report - Graeme Block
Bruce said that access to the web page has now been provided by Graeme.
When other Committee members want access to their particular sections of the
web it would be best to Contact Graeme directly to receive instruction.
All reports accepted Moved – Adam, seconded – Len
GENERAL BUSINESS.
AGM verses Financial Year – It was decided that Randall would speak to
Office of Fair Trading regarding what they show as the Club’s Financial Year
End and whether there were any issues moving Financial Year End to 31th
December.
Auction Items for Classic Cocktail Party:- Garry has asked if any members
have contacts that could provide items or services that could be auctioned at the
Cocktail Party.
Upgrade of Archiving Equipment:- A request was received from Eve Ryan
could the Executive Committee consider agreeing to upgrade archiving
equipment. All present agreed that the cost was modest (approx. $340) to have
reliable records.
September edition of Classic Lines:- Jay asked what were the requirements
for September Edition of Classic Lines – He was told that promotional
information for the Classic would be included. Also nomination forms for
positions on the Executive would be included.
Classic Entry Fee for Members:- The Executive Committee discussed a
proposal from the Classic Committee for club members to donate $5 per person
to display cars/entry at the Classic. The reason for this request was to help
offset costs of sample bags and awards presented to members and Bruce stated
like any donation the act was voluntary. Communications had been received
from Members that this would penalise long standing volunteers, Bruce stated
that this was not the intent and it was intended as a means to gain some
financial support from members that don’t volunteer to help at our events but
with all the angst it had caused that it was not worth proceeding down this path
at this late stage.
Len moved a motion that plans to request donations from non-volunteers be
dropped. This was seconded by Bill, majority present voted in favour of the
motion.
Meeting closed 8.40pm.
Next Executive meeting will be held at the Tewantin Noosa Golf Club 19th
September 2012 at 5.30 pm

One for the Books !
Man Owned & Drove Same Car for 82
YEARS.
Can you imagine having the same car for 82 years!?. I
guess it was no longer under warranty.

"How Long Have You Owned a Car?"

Mr. Allen Swift ( Springfield , MA.) received this 1928 RollsRoyce Piccadilly P1 Roadster from his father, brand new - as
a graduation gift in 1928. He drove it up until his death last
year..... at the age of 102!!! He was the oldest living owner
of a car from new. Just thought you'd like to see it. He
donated it to a Springfield museum after his death. It has
1,070,000 miles on it, still runs like a Swiss watch, dead silent
at any speed and is in perfect cosmetic condition. (82 years)
That's approximately 13,048 miles per year (1087 per
month)...

Eumundi Food Fest and Classic Car Show & Shine
A fine display of classic cars was on hand for delighted onlookers at the
Eumundi Food Fest. The weather was perfect and the smell of many
culinary delights made for a great atmosphere.
With so many members displaying their cars for the annual gathering, the
quite laneway was filled to the brim with 25 sparkling Classic cars.
With fine food and Local musicians playing throughout the day,
An enjoyable and relaxing day, was had by all.
People attending the festival were asked to choose their favourite car.
The peoples choice for the day went, Rightly so, to the beautiful 1937
MG SA Luxury Sports Sedan owned by Scott Eyre.

Major Sponsors

For Sale
Look smart in your new NBCCC Polo Shirt
After investigating a number of alternatives of material, styles, colours, Male
and Female designs etc. and having displayed samples and received a number
of comments regarding same, the Committee has resolved to proceed with a
Unisex design and a Royal Blue/White colour combination as shown on the
attached detail which ticked most boxes regarding colour, sizes and material.
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Committee Members 2012
President
Bruce Chamberlain

Ph 5473 9212
M 0402 055 697

president@noosacarclub.com.au

Vice President
Peter O,Toole
Editor
Jay Bowden
Secretary
Neil Cope

M0419671318

vicepresident@noosacarclub.com.au

M0411267034

editor@noosacarclub.com.au

Ph 5471 3190
M 0409 763 932

secretary@noosacarclub.com.au

Treasurer
Randall Jenvey

M 0417 244 563

treasurer@noosacarclub.com.au

Membership &
Classic Car Rego
Bill Williams
Social Co-ord
Position Vacant
Noosa Classic
Garry Bates
The Hill
Adam Krueger

Ph 54426263
M 0437341134

membership@noosacarclub.com.au

Ph 54451710
M 0411256449
Ph 5448 3245
M 0431182880

noosaclassic@noosacarclub.com.au

Webmaster
Graeme Block
Sporting Co-ord
Len Faulknau
Historian
Eve Ryan
Safety Officer
Grayham Bickley

M0142513241

webmaster@noosacarclub.com.au

Ph 54467909
M 0412070325

sporting@noosacarclub.com.au

Ph 5474 1664

historian@noosacarclub.com.au

Assist Editor
Daryl Shaw

M 0438294422

social@noosacarclub.com.au

thehill@noosacarclub.com.au

M 0412 120 387

Life Members: Rob van Wegan, Daryl Shaw, Alan Salmon, Bob Lewis, Sherril Lewis, Ross
Carey, Lou Szekely, Eve Ryan, Grayham Bickley, Max Parnell,
Honorary Members: David Bowden, Russ McBernie, Peter & Delia Rayment, Marina Pound,
Sean Haines, Bev & Bob Haines.
Address: PO Box 1115, Noosa Heads 4567
www.noosacarclub.com.au

SOCIAL CALENDAR 2012
Sep 11
Tues

Malcolm &
Susan King

Coffee &Torque
Morning

Details in Magazine

Sep 29
Sat

NBCCC Classic Bowdens Own Visit
Committee
& Cocktail Party

Details in Magazine

Sep 30
Sun

NBCCC Classic
NBCCC Classic
Committee
Car Show
Gary Bates
Barry & Ellie
Cedar Pocket Picnic
Bladen
Lunch

Noosa Woods
Details in Magazine

Oct 14

Nov 10-11 Hill Committee
Sat-Sun
Adam Krueger
Nov 25
Sun

Dec 12th
Wed

Details in later Magazine

“The Hill” Historic
Hill Climb

The Hill, Gyndier Drive
Tewantin.
Details in later Magazine
Bowdens Own VOLUNTEERS, NEW
BBQ at Bowdens
& OLD Members
& Club
Premises
Get to know you BBQ Details in later Magazine
Committee
Lynn & Daryl
Christmas Party
“River Deck” Restaurant
Shaw
Details in later Magazine

If anyone would like to organise an outing please contact
social@noosacarclub.com.au .

FOR SALE
Mercedes Benz 1999
300 SL Convertible
With Hardtop
150000 KMS
Maroon with Beige
interior. $20000 ono
Contact Earl Doubleday
54427205
0400477752

Service Directory
Aquatic Homes & Pools
Liza Sterlson 0419 483 677
Building/renovating solutions, roof
space, attic ladders
Ken Smith
0412 456 693

Income Protect/Term/Trauma
Insurance
Wayne Dunn 5474 3544
Laguna Jacks
(10% discount for members)
John Whimpress 0412 773 769

Dirty Deeds Automotive
Car Detailing, Window Tinting,
Hayman Reese Towbars
Jay 5492 7755
Cooroy Gourmet Pies
Peter & Annette de Visser
5442 6317

Noosa Graphica Printers
Adam Krueger
5449 7933

White Doves of Noosa
White Dove releases for
special occasions
Peter O’Toole 0419 671 318

Peter O’Toole. Marine Services
Fibreglass mouldings
Car Bonnets, Etc.
PH 0419 671 318

Ground Force
(Landscapes and Paving)
groundforcenoosa@yahoo.com.au
Scott Muzeen 0407751128

Race/rally preparation/car trailer hire
David Gaines 5441 6553

Ian Bradford Plumbing Consultants
Ian Bradford
0412 654 598
5448 3875

Noosa Marine Upholstery (Automotive
& Marine Upholstery) Con Donovan
5474 2266

Sporting Meetings 2012
EVENT

LOCATION

Pittsworth Sprints
Historic MT Cotton
GEAR
V8 Supercars
Tighe Hillclimb Round 5
V8 Supercars
QLD-NSW Sprint Challenge
The HILL
(Historic)
Tighe Hillclimb
Round 6
GEAR

DATE
th

TYPE

Pittsworth
Brisbane
Lakeside Park
Bathurst
Mt Cotton
Surfers Paradise
Carnell Raceway
Noosa

8/9 September
16 September
26 September
4-7 October
13/14 Oct
19-21 October
27/28 Oct
th
th
10 /11 November

Street Sprint
Hillclimb
Circuit
Circuit
Hillclimb
Street Circuit
Circuit
Hillclimb

Mt Cotton
Lakeside Park

24/25 Nov
6 December

Hillclimb
Circuit

New Car Trailer For sale
The trailer is a double axle with a full chequer plate floor, electric
brakes. 4.6 meters long and 1.98 meters between the mudguards. The
trailer has a beaver tail with slide in ramps that are about 2 meters long.
With six months rego. it is $3950.00 or two hundred dollars less with
override brakes. I have a demo trailer with both types of brakes on each
axle so a prospective buyer can test drive it.
Bernie Hollis. Ph 0448616641.

Leyburn 2012
Camping at race tracks can be interesting at times but the icy cold
conditions certainly made for a cold start .We received a minimum of -3
Friday night and -5-6 on the Saturday night and I can assure you all I
appreciated the 12 v electric blanket I purchased some months ago and
a warm stew for dinner went down a treat .Wally Steve and i had a
fantastic time all improving our previous times and Steve managed to
pass a mini that he had been beating him all weekend for a 1st place
ROCK .. Yes Leyburn don't have traditional trophies and instead have a
polished and enameled local rock with a really nice Leyburn badge .All
cars ran well all weekend and even started in the -5.6 freezing
temperatures. Leyburn is one of the most prestigious of the events we
attend and is held as a Commemoration of Queensland's first-ever
Australian Grand Prix held on an airfield and this year thousands of
spectators flocked to see almost 200 cars race around the small country
town north west of Wawrick.
Results
95 Outright Stephen Victor-Hogg 58.002
122 Outright Len Falknau 59.365
132 Outright Wally Conway 01:00.2
Total 198 runners

Next Event
Pittsworth Sprints 7,8,9 September
http://www.pittsworthsprints.com/

GOLF FUN DAY
If you wish to have a pleasant walk in the park with good
company whilst
proving to yourself and others around you that you are a
complete and utter
failure, then golf has to be your game.
The Noosa Par 3 course provided an interesting and challenging venue for
twenty masochistic members to try their skill at chasing the little white ball.
Unlike last year's rain, the weather was perfect, sunny, not too hot with a
gentle breeze.
After a morning cuppa and organisation of teams. We hit off about 10.30 am.
The Ambrose system of play was used, where the best ball is selected and each
player takes their next shot from where it rests. This is a convenient way to
play as some shots were quite wide of the mark.
Two hours later we enjoyed a convivial lunch discussing the strokes we should
have, could have, or did play.
The scores were quite close and the gods were with Bill, Kaye, Mike and
Shirley who came in with an even par round of 27. Others were not so lucky.
The Bell Helicopter Award for the most swings is a
perpetual trophy and Peter has taken the word
“perpetual” literally and has won it again!
Congratulations must go to Grayham and Judy
Bickley for once again organizing this great social
event.
Come along next year all you non-golfers and have a fun day.
B. W.

EUMUNDI FOOD FEST
NBCCC CAR DISPLAY

